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Machine-access regardless of the manufacturer

Machines from various manufacturers in the production-plant and with all of them should
data be exchanged? 
 Before you get the machine-specific protocol from each manufacturer in order to
integrate it into your application, there are easier ways to implement this requirement. 
 OPC-servers have many protocols from different manufacturers integrated and provide
the collected data as "Server". Your application communicates as a "client" with the
OPC-protocol DA (Classic) with the "Server" and thus receives the required data from all
machines without knowing the respective protocol. 
 Access with one protocol and still have data from many manufacturers, that is OPC.



Message dispatch from the PLC

Send directly from your PLC news, statuses, alarms as SMS or email.

Data backup S7-PLC over MPI/Profibus on USB-stick via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via MPI/Profibus to
USB-stick



Process energy-data with LOGO!

Process of all kinds of the recorded energy-values with the LOGO!-Control

Many PLC-devices conflated

You have many PLC and you want to programm them central on one place? No problem,
you have to connect them all to the KOR/MUX-Tele-Switch an with the PD-bus-selection
of your Step5-software you go ONLINE. Of course the KOR/MUX-Tele-Switch is
cascadable, so you can connect up to 30 PLCs to the devices.



Communication with Win98 – XP/Vista/7/8/10/11 via network to S5-PLC

You still have a PC with Win98 and a MS-DOS-based Step5-package and would like to
go Online on your S5-PLC via LAN? No problem, the provided virtual Com-Port
PLCVCom emulates a COM-port on your PC with which you go Online. Even your
MS-DOS-based Step5-software on this WIN98-PC can use this virtual Com-Port. With a
patchtool for the Siemens Step5-software, which is provided as well, nothing else stands
in your way to communicate via LAN.

Detect failure of Profinet-devices

Identify devices that are likely to fail in the near future.
 Detect defective devices that no longer respond to PN protocols.
 Defective devices are reported by email and logged.
 No long troubleshooting thanks to exact station information.


